Tell-E-Gram Text Only Version, Oct. 14, 2016
POA Meetings and Events (red denotes irregularity of time, day, and/or location):
 Dock Captains 3 p.m. Monday, Oct. 17, POA Conference Room
 Golf Advisory Committee 3 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 18, POA Conference Room
 POA Board Meeting, 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 19, Yacht Club
 Architectural Control Committee, 9 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 20, POA Conference Room

Public Works needs your help!
Anyone hosting a yard, garage or estate sale, PLEASE do not attach your signage to the
beautiful, new signposts in the community. The adhesive of choice seems to be duct tape, and it
leaves a sticky, unsightly residue. Please erect your temporary signs without attaching them to
an existing post.
Thank you for your cooperation and assistance on this matter. For any questions on this, please
call Public Works at (865) 458-4522.

Santek Route Changes Coming Nov. 7
Beginning Monday, Nov. 7, Santek Waste Services will begin a new schedule for trash pickup.
This new routing will shorten the amount of time the trucks will be in Tellico Village. The
major change is that Santek will now move from a four-day pickup schedule to a five-day
pickup schedule.
Approximately 700 homes are impacted by the schedule change.
 There is NO change for the Kahite neighborhood. Your pickup is still Monday.
 There is NO change for the Sequoyah Road (Yacht Club) area or Tanasi neighborhood.
Your pickup is still Tuesday.
 Part of the Chatuga neighborhood is currently on a Monday pickup and is moving to a
Thursday pickup day. Your trash will be picked up on Monday, Nov. 7, AND Thursday,
Nov. 10.
 The accompanying map shows areas impacted by the changes in schedule. Note your area
and the day your trash will be picked up beginning Nov. 7.
 Santek is placing yellow reminder postcards in the newspaper boxes of the addresses
affected by this change.
Please call Santek at 844-500-1161 or (865) 270-6005 for any questions about the new pickup
schedule. Call Public Works at (865) 458-4522 for questions about the trash pickup contract.
This map can be found online at www.tellicovillagepoa.org/images/tellico/maps/santak.pdf

Santek rate increase
Santek Waste Services has announced a small rate increase to go into effect Nov. 1. The rate
hike is 38 cents per quarter or 1%. The new rate for residential trash and recycle pickup will be
$38.42 (for paying by cash or check).
This is the first rate increase from Santek since they began service in Tellico Village in
November of 2014. Rate increases are allowed under specific restrictions as outlined in the
Santek contract with Tellico Village Property Owners Association. The graphic below is a copy
of the letter from Santek to the TVPOA about the rate increase.

Please call Santek at 844-500-1161 or (865) 270-6005 with any questions about your billing.
Please call Public Works at (865) 458-4522 for any additional questions about this issue.

Tellico Village Property Owners Association
Board Meeting Agenda
1:30 p.m. October 19, 2016, Yacht Club
Topic
I. President’s Announcements
 Madisonville Water Article
 Toqua Clubhouse Rebuild
 Personnel Announcement
II. Minutes of September 28, 2016
III. Advisory Committee/Liaison Reports
 HOA
 CI Quarterly Report
 Food Service Provider
 Finance
 2017 Budget and 5-Year Plan
IV. 2016 Board Goals and Objectives
V. Other/Member Comments

Purpose/Outcome
Call to Order

Responsible
Alan Hart
Alan Hart

Approve
Update

Alan Hart
Rick Carlin
Mitzi Lane
Andy Fox
Parker Owen/Kendra Forsythe
ALL

Loudon County Clerk’s TV Satellite Office Open Thursdays
The Loudon County Clerk’s office is assisting customers with the following services: Vehicle
registrations, vehicle renewals, duplicate titles, handicap applications. The office space is
located at: 100 Chota Center, courtesy of Lakeside Real Estate Group. Hours are: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Thursdays to serve Loudon County residents. Services offered include vehicle registrations,
vehicle renewals, duplicate titles, and handicap applications.

Another Survey Needs Your Input
The Internal Trails Ad hoc Committee was formed in early summer 2016 under direction from
the TVPOA Board of Directors. This committee was charged with the task of deciphering
through all the information collected from years of other trails/greenway initiatives. The
ultimate goal is to nail down a plan to provide the Village with what it really wants while
keeping expenditures practical and reasonable.
That being said, the Internal Trails Committee wants to know what you think about the
condition of existing trails and what you want to see in the future. Check out this brief survey
and let the committee hear your voice! Click on tvtrails.com. Survey will be available Oct. 216.

Recent Events and Bragging Rights

Discover Your Tellico Village another success
Some 35 Tellico Village clubs and organizations strutted their stuff at an exposition of Village
activities, assistance programs and volunteer opportunities on Thursday, Sept. 27, at the Yacht
Club. An estimated 300 people attended the event, which was co-sponsored by the POA and
STAYinTV. There were free appetizers and discounted cocktails.

United Way Street Fair was a success
“I think we accomplished our goal of getting a lot of folks out to see some beautiful vehicles, be
entertained and, most importantly, learn about the great things some of our partner agencies do for
the community,” stated Andy Ewing, the Chair of the TV United Way Steering Committee.
The day was a beautiful fall day, somewhat blustery, but very pleasant. Well over 600 residents and
friends attended the event held in Village Square around the TV Welcome Center. Entertainment
was provided by DJ Lou and “Footloose in TV.” Attendees were treated to free hot dogs, chips,
water, and ice cream. The largest attraction however, were the 60 cars and motorcycles in the car
show. They were provided by members of the Village Vettes (Corvettes), the TV Vintage Vehicle
Club, and the Tellico Riders Motorcycle Club. Two Hundred and twenty-six (226) attendees cast
their ballots, voting for four categories of entrants. The categories were Best Vehicle in the Show,
Best Motorcycle, Best Corvette and Best Vintage Car. Jim Baughman with his Chevrolet AF
Independence 1931 won Best Vehicle in the Show and Best Vintage Car; Phil Hamilton and his
Honda CB750 KZ was voted Best Motorcycle; and Bob Purcell and 1956 Corvette voted best
Corvette. Each of the winners received gift certificates to local restaurants.
“The support and cooperation of all of these individuals and groups made this event successful.
They and all who took the time to attend made the effort well worthwhile,” according to Ken Wood,
the overall coordinator of the event and the individual who came up with the idea of the Street Fair
over a year ago. He also indicated that thanks are due to the POA staff, John Cherry and Patty
Robichaud, in particular, for their making the Welcome Center available to United Way for the
event.
The central focus of the Street Fair however were the UW partner agencies who set up information
tables to inform attendees as to how their donations are used to enhance the quality of life in Tellico
Village and county residents. Agencies represented included Loudon County Senior Citizens Home
Assistance Services, The Good Samaritan Center, Little TN Valley Education Cooperative, TV
Volunteer Fire Department, Project LifeSaver, STAYinTV, and the Computer Users Club TAP.
Each of these organization as well as 25 others receive grants from the Loudon County United Way
which enable them to provide a variety of services to residents.
This was the kick-off for the 2016 campaign and was designed to raise awareness of United Way and
its programs and accomplishments to our newer TV residents. Although the Village drive has been
successful, being the third largest Loudon County source of funding for the county campaign, the
household participation rate has continued dropping over the course of the last several years. The
TV Steering Committee hopes that this Street Fair and the upcoming Wine and Cheese Social on
Oct. 20 at the Yacht Club will reverse this negative trend and increase both the participation rate and
amount of funds raised.

Yacht Club and Tanasi Bar & Grill


It’s not too early to make plans for Thanksgiving! Tickets are now available for the annual
Thanksgiving Buffet at The Blue Her on in the Yacht Club noon-4 p.m. Thursday, Nov.






24. Adults are $24.95 plus tax and gratuity; children aged 6-12 are $12.50 plus tax and
gratuity; and children 5 and younger are free. Call 865-458-4363 today!
Are you ready for some Live Trivia? Come 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 19, to the Yacht Club.
Come play Bingo at the Yacht Club 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 25.
Music Monday, Oct. 17, at Tanasi Bar & Gr ill 6:30-8:30 p.m. features Bary Jolly.
Farmers Market open 9 a.m.-noon Wednesday, Oct. 19, in the Yacht Club’s parking lot.
Support our local growers and artisans.
Tanasi Bar and Grill: 865-458-9392
Toqua Café: 865-458-1330
Yacht Club: 865-458-4363

Fall Fest at the Wellness Center Oct. 14
The POA is sponsoring a Fall Fest 5:30-8:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 14, at the Wellness Center. There
will be free food, bluegrass music performed by The Holloway Sisters & Outta the Blue, and a
bonfire at dusk. There is no fee, just bring a lawn chair.
There will be a shuttle (look for signs) to ease parking congestion.
Food is first come, first served.

Some Other Stuff You Need to Know…
Time to update the Directory
The 2016/2017 Winter Directory is being updated and a draft will be available for review in The
Public Library at Tellico Village in mid-October.
You may submit any corrections/additions/deletions to TellicoVillageDirectory@gmail.com.
You will receive a confirmation email that your submissions have been received. Club/
organization updates are also appreciated. If you are a new resident, please submit your
information for inclusion to the above email addresses.
Please don’t forget about updates to the Activities Directory to correct contact information for
your organizations.
The POA does not produce the Directory and does not provide property owner information for
the Directory. The Directory is published and distributed by Loudon County Publishers (the
folks who print The Connection and the News-Herald).
Thank you for helping keep the Directory accurate and up to date.

Camping with Henry and Tom on stage through Oct. 23
The final Tellico Community Players production of 2016 is the comedy/drama Camping with
Henry and Tom by Mark St. Germain opening Oct. 13, at the Tellico Community Playhouse,
Patricia Smith Theater, 304 Lakeside Plaza, Loudon.
The play runs Oct. 13-15 and 20-23. Reserved seats at $21 are now on sale on the Tellico
Community Players website. Go to www.TellicoComminityPlayhouse.org and click on tickets.
In addition, the box office at the Playhouse is open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Inspired by an actual event, Camping with Henry and Tom is an exploration of friendship,
politics and leadership; a comedic and dramatic clash of the great minds and one great heart of
the twentieth century. In 1921, Henry Ford, Thomas Edison and President Warren G. Harding
took a camping trip together into the Maryland woods to escape civilization; what they couldn’t
escape was each other. The play is a hilarious portrayal of their lively interactions.
“Camping With Henry and Tom is perfect for this political season,” says Debbie Mayberry, the

play’s director. “The parallels between our current political scene and those of St. Germain’s
1921 America are incredible! After nearly a century, it just goes to show that the more things
change, the more they stay the same!”
Tellico Village Public Relations Director John Cherry plays auto pioneer Henry Ford; Tellico
Players President Steve Mayberry plays President Warren G. Harding; Vern Russell performs as
iconic inventor Thomas Alva Edison and Russ Rinehart appears as secret service agent Colonel
Edmund Starling.

Hike the East Lakeshore Trail Oct. 18
Join us on Oct. 18 when we hike 2.5 miles of the Sinking Creek Branch of East Lakeshore
Trail. We will gather at the Poplar Springs Boat Ramp parking lot at 9 a.m., where we will car
pool to the trail head. Hikers coming from from Kahite, can meet us around 9:15 a.m. at the
Sinking Creek Trailhead, which is on Axley Chapel Road/East Coast Tellico Parkway. The East
Lakeshore Trails are just across the lake and are one of the most beautiful and accessible hiking
trails in East Tennessee and have been designated as National Recreation Trails by the
Department of the Interior. If you would like to become more familiar with these trails and/or
would just like to take a short 2.5- to 3-mile hike, then come join us on the third Tuesday of
every month. All of the monthly hikes should finish no later than 11:30 a.m. Your hike leaders
will be Larry Elder and Jon Foreman. For additional information feel free to contact: Larry:
lelder49@gmail.com/865-657-9722, or Jon: for4man@charter.net/412-337-5500.

Soggy Bottom kayakers paddle East Lakeshore Cove Oct. 17
Join us on Monday, Oct. 17, for a leisurely paddle to one of the most beautiful coves on the
lakeshore of Tellico Lake - Sinking Creek Cove. We will begin the paddle at 9:30 a.m. from the
Tugaloo Pavilion Beach and will paddle approximately 5 miles. This event will conclude with a
picnic lunch at the Tugaloo Pavilion. For any questions, contact event leaders Pat Vitrone at 865408-0885 or Pat Miller at 865-657-9986.

Roadrunners RV Club meets Oct. 18
The Roadrunners RV Club will meet 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 18, on the top floor of the Yacht
Club. The social begins at 7 p.m. and visitors are welcome.

Wanna Be a Ham? Amateur Radio Club meets Oct. 19
Have you ever wanted to be a ham radio operator? Or are you a “tech” and want to advance to
the “general” level? The Tellico Lake Amateur Radio Club is surveying for interest in an entry
level (tech) or intermediate (general) level class to qualify for your FCC license. If you’re ready
to take the FCC test, we have volunteer examiners in the area who can administer the test to you.
This can be a very inexpensive hobby, with radios selling for as little as $25. The club meets
monthly at 7 p.m. on the third Wednesday of the month, Oct. 19, at the Chota Rec Center. Come
and find out what it’s all about. Contact Joyce Tarbell at joycekras@bellsouth.net or phone 865458-8040 to let her know you’re interested in a class or for more information.

STAYinTV chat session Oct. 20
Need information about STAYinTV, share your experiences, or just chat with us? We will be at
the Welcome Center:
WHAT: STAYinTV answers your questions
WHERE: Tellico Village Welcome Center
WHEN: Thursday, Oct. 20, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Stop by and say hello.

Charitable activities in the area
Quilt Show Oct. 15-16
Happy Birthday to us! The Village Quilter s, established in 1996, ar e r eady to celebr ate their
20th birthday. It’s been 20 years of exquisite quilting, lasting friendships, service to the community,
and member education – truly something to celebrate. And to get the party started, you are invited to
our “20th Birthday Party and Quilt Show,” scheduled for 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15; and 11
a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 16. The show will be held in the Tellico Village Chota Recreation Center.
Admission is $5. Free parking and a shuttle service will be provided at the Lakeside Real Estate lot
at Chota Center. Follow the signs along SR 444 (Tellico Parkway) to Chota Road at the traffic light
in Tellico Village. More information, including a map, can be found on www.villagequilters.com.
While a large number of the Village Quilters’ 300+ members are from Tellico Village and the
Loudon and Monroe County areas, our membership also draws from Knoxville to Chattanooga and
beyond. Several members are national award winning quilters in their own right.
All of the over 200 quilts to be displayed were created by Village Quilters members. Varying
greatly in size and style, the quilts range from king size to miniature. In addition to bed quilts and
wall quilts, members have created wearable art, dolls and purses, and more.
Early in the week of our show, a distinguished quilt judge will choose a winner in each of 11
categories as well as an overall winner, her “Judge’s Choice.” Ribbons for those winners will be on
display on both days of the show. In addition, all Saturday guests will vote to determine the
Viewers’ Choice Awards and ribbons will be presented to those winners on Sunday.
And if award winning quilts aren’t enough, there also will be a Celebration Boutique, several local
vendors, and displays of Quilts Through the Ages, Quilts of Valor, and our Community Service
efforts.
Chairpersons of this year’s show are Judy Egan and Carole Spahn. (Fun Fact: It was Carole Spahn
who was the “Founding Mother” of the guild back in 1996.) “I am so proud of our accomplishments
over the past 20 years and we’re ready to party,” said Carole. “And we hope all our guests are ready
to celebrate with us,” added Judy.
The Celebration Boutique, a show favorite, includes handmade children’s items, baby quilts, aprons,
placemats, kitchen accessories, jewelry, and more. All items for sale have been made by members of
the guild at their Celebration Workshops. “You can find hostess gifts, birthday gifts, and get a great
start at your Christmas shopping,” said Carole. “Our products are beautifully made and they’ll be
affordably priced, as well.” Judy adds, “You’re likely to find something special to treat yourself,
too!”
This year’s Vendor Shops to provide quilters, sewers, and/or crafters with the latest in fabrics,
patterns, and other notions. They include:
Mountain Creek Quilt Shop
Strawberry Patch
Quilt Dots
Magic Cat Quilt Shop
The Quilting Squares Quilt Shop
Lil’ Buddy Pressing Board
Joyful Noise Quilt Shoppe

Library's Fall Festival Oct. 22,
4 B's: BBQ + Bluegrass + Beer + Books
Finger-licking BBQ and Foot-Stomping Bluegrass are just part of the Library's Fall Festival 3-6

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 22, on the Village Library Campus. ONE TICKET includes Buddy's BBQ and
sides, Papa Murphy's Pizza, Beer, Wine, Bluegrass Bands, and 3 Books to take home. Tickets are
available at the Library and United Community Bank: $35/Friends Members, $40/Non-Members,
children under 12 FREE!

Early Voting in Tellico Village – Loudon County
According to Jim Davis, chairman of the Loudon County Election Commission:
Early voting for Loudon residents of Tellico Village will occur 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday, Oct.
24-28, in the Tellico Community Playhouse located in Lakeside Plaza.
For registered voters age 60 and over, you can call the Loudon County Election Commission office
at 865-458-2560 and request an absentee ballot.
Voting on Election Day, Nov. 8, will be at your usual precinct location.

TVPOA Board Election Calendar and Timeline
Here is an updated TVPOA Board election calendar for your convenience. For any questions, please
call the TVPOA Election Administrator, Jessica Johnson, at (865) 458-7081 or email at
jjohnson@tvpoa.org.
Oct. 27 - All election materials to be mailed on this date (or the following business day) as stated in
the election rules. Election packets will contain your detailed voting instructions, login and
username for voting, and information on where to turn for voting assistance.
Oct. 30 - Election officially opens at 12:01 a.m.
Nov. 17 - Ballots (Electronic and Paper) must be received by VoteNet by noon Eastern Time. Polls
CLOSE at noon.
Nov. 18 - Official announcement of election results begins at 2 p.m. at the POA offices conference
room. Election committee sends report of election results to Board of Directors for certification.
Dec. 21 - December Board Meeting – Certification of Election Results and Introduction of new
Board members.

2017 Budget and Five-Year Plan Calendar
Below is the schedule of meetings where management, committees and the TVPOA Board will
discuss and develop the 2017 Budget and Five-Year Plan. ALL meetings are open to the Tellico
Village public. Feel free to attend, listen, ask questions, and see how the wheels turn.
Oct. 21: FAC Final Review of 2017 Budget, 10 a.m. to Noon POA Office
Nov. 1: Board Workshop review of final draft, 10 a.m. to Noon POA Office
Nov. 8: Board second review of final draft, if needed, 10 a.m. to Noon POA Office.
Nov. 16: Board Approval of 2017 Budget, Regular Monthly Board Meeting, 1:30 p.m. Yacht Club
top floor
Dec. 1: Mail Assessment Coupon Books to Property Owners
For any questions about the Budget process or schedule, please call the TVPOA Finance
Department at (865) 458-5408.

Meet Jade, the Pet of the Week
Meet Jade. Despite her small stature the personality of this beautiful 1-year-old terrier/bull mix is as
distinctive as her unique black and white markings. The terrier in her provides her plenty of energy. She
will be the perfect companion for walks and those special moments when she snuggles at your side.
Look at her one of a kind white facial markings, inquisitive eyes and perky pointed ears. Now imagine
her wagging her tail happily and looking at you as you introduce her to your world, one you will share
with her. She has been spayed and is ready to go home! Call the Monroe County Animal Shelter to learn
more about this special girl, 423-442-1015 and check out all available pets on our web site at

www.friendsofanimalsmc.org TN Monroe County Animal Shelter is the official Facebook page for the
Monroe County Animal Shelter. Adoption Gift Certificates available all year.

